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LUCAL AND PERSONAL. 

Hall 

teams will 

Saturday 

A NOL 

Hall base- 

at 

afternoon, 

Centre and Linden 

ball 

Hall 

cross bats Linden 

on 

in The 

this 

borough High school report, 

issue, contains an unique record. 

See If you can find what it is. 

M. Drumm attended a 

meeting of 

C, 

the 

at Loganton beginning of this week. 

tev, 

Laatheran conference 

of 

work 

10 

are do- 

They 

this 

Zeigler Bros, teedsville, 

ing considerable in town. 

call your attention an ad. In 

issue. 

Miss Eliza Moore, who had been 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Moore, Hall, 

improved. 

in 

D 

much 

John 

in Centre is very 

— 

Hall Reformed 

at the 

at 

charge 

of the 

Lewisburg, be- 

M 

The 

was 

Centre 

represented classis 

church 

this 

Reformed 

of ginning week, by Frank 

Fisher, 

— 

The undersigned takes this means to 

heartfelt thanks to who 

assistance during the time that 

the home —Mrs. B. F 

“11 
wil extend 

gave 

death saddened 

Reish. 

— 

of the M. The 

church 

Ald society 

“Bake” sale, 

Ladies’ 

hold a 

caxKes, elo, 

will 

of 

afternoon 

on 

May 

Smith. 

sisting ples, 

and evening, 

L 

day 

at the store room of T 

morning John be- 

founda- 

Re- 

by The 

addition 

Monday Kramer 

the 

wall 

construction of the 

for 

building, to 

National Bank. 

of brick. 

gan 

ton the extension of the 

used 

The 

porter be 

First 

will be built 

aa 

Cummings, of 

visiting home 

Mr. 

Woodlawn, 

Millheim 

and Mrs. Earl 

friends 

Mr 

Wood- 

granted 

are 

in and Aaronsburg. 

Cummings is employed in the 

and h lawn postoffice has been 

a two weeks’ vacaion. 

Osm 

Iron 

at 

Ruth an and 

of Glen 

the past 

Misses 

Cooke, 

ing 

home 

have been 

week the C 

Hall. 

delightful 

in Centre On Sunday 

ning they ly 

ed 

were 

W. A it the 

William 

Phoenixville, were 

mong friends, Sunday over 

with them $ t 

of the 

return they took 

W. Bradford, 

who w 

mother 

them for iH st with Ly 

definite time. 

—— 

A 

now 

pair of three-year-old 

being driven by Harry 

he purchased a 

and 

died. 

1 was dealt to 

Last spring 

Western 

one of 

horses few weeks 

them remaining 

mal Kent, in 

district, { Tyrone 

— 

monthly ¢ meeting of 

H 

At 

the 

the regular 

Millheim uncil! Albert town of 

was elected a member of it aver 
Slover 

CAUSE 

Mill 

the vacancy 

R 

was 

resignation of J 

F. E 

ministered 

Gutelius Pegsent 

+ +3 
the oath to the 

ber. 

The Valley 

is having the exterior of 

Ww. 

Penns 

ny 

building painted. George 

Penna Cave, is doing 1 

I. Yearick 

used « 

the 

Yearick's son-in-law 

is also having the brush 

residence, 

Mr 

yn the exterior of his 

artist being Philip 8. Brady, 

of the 

implement 

The justice's 

H. 

‘larence 

decision in Crs 

Emerick, dealer 

Miller, 

the latter was to pay the former $16.00 

and of Mr, 

had sued for $82.00 gang 

which Mr, Milier claimed did dot work 

to his satisfaction. The $16.00 was for 

use of the while 

George 

and ( farmer, was that 

costs the sult. Emerick 

for a plow, 

plow 

— 

Three 

about Centre 

ing, by 

White, 

tle 

innocent 

nard 

They were, real foxes and 

were captured in a nest in a tree trunk 

at night time, 

tiny little foxes were carried 

Hall, 

Frank White, 

farmer 

Saturday 

of 

town. 

on even- 

H A 

The lit- 

and altogether 

Rey- 

characteristics, 

son 

east of 

animals were pretty 

and were much unlike 

the fox in general 

however, 

In addition to those mentioned last 

week attended the funeral 

of B. F. Reish, near Spring Mills, were 

these: Mrs. Lavina Stump, of Ty- 

rone; John Stump, of Bellefonte: 

Frank and Harry Stump, of State Col- 

ege; Miss Daisy Reish, of Lock Ha- 

ven; Mrs. Frances Ulrich, of Mill 

heim; Mr, Jones, of Lewis- 

town; Mr. and Mrs. Warren Stover, of 

Miltheim. 

as having 

and Mra 

Before this issue went to press in- 

quiry was made at the First National 

Bank, Bellefonte, whether the Centre 

County Bank, Bellefonte, had issued a 

statement as to its financial condition 

and procedure to close its affairs, and 

the reply came thit % had not. Char- 

les M. McCurdy, president of the First 

National, and John M. Blanchard, 

Ewsq., have the books of the closed 

bank In charge and are endeavoring 

b 
GREGG 

in trial ao 

TOWNSHIP 
VOCATIONAL 

Makes Good Showing at the 

County Track Meet.—The Winners. 

comparatively small With a 

of entries the hoys and girls of the Vo 

cational School ran up a 

points, tying State College 

finishing 

thy 

for second place, and 

points behind Bellefonte, 

Class A. Eugene Slegal 

Malone the 

the Spring Mills team, the f« 

first the broad 

19 feet, 3 Inches | in the 

dash, and 

were individual stars for 

wi 
mer wine 

ning place in jump, 

with 

yard third 

dash. The latter won 

mile and first in the 

The following 

winners and the events 

won! 

Eugene 

third 220 vard dash, 

one 

second mile 

Jacob Barts 

high jump: 

Maurice 

Guy Corman 

The boys’ 

third place was 

Malone, Maurice Zettle, J 

ind Eugene Sleg 

Renna Heckman, 

he girls’ riay 

place was composed 

Tons 

Nona 

Hosterman, 

LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 

Stump Iv med from Fh 

Centre | 

number | 

31 dyed, 

1] that 
i 

Hine § 

winner In| 8 

and Plaine | 
i SON 

i objections to ayes 

220 | 
| Was frequently 

| fImpurities—espe 

i neys took him 

| hand  I« 

| times 

. | where } f their Ty 

{| drained 

i mind 

“{ ous publi 

IHN ARR Bl rie WN Wa i 

Objection Made by English Quaker 
Was That They Led to Con. 

cealment of Dirt, 

Woolman, 

any clothing 

He carried his 

Lint 

the 

John 

wear 

the Quaker, 

that 

scruples so far 

that the 

thie reby pre 

refused 
to had been 

he wore a was of 
natural color of 

blog 
sort 

pners re- 

tobin 

Weaoolman’s 

that they 

often in 

glreets, 

Of n of 
‘rrr : * . Crusoe. One of John 

was con- 
cenled dirt, Traveling 

he nse 
through 

wet 

he 

various 

weather narrow 

frosso: 

inlly when kis jour- 

cloth 

sundry 

ground 

has 

produced In hls 

“that people 

spirit, 

cleanness 

AS 

ar- 

that would hide 

t of any- 

ally or mor- 

to places where 

that at 

I over 

yesiufls 

" ’ 8 Of 

nia M 

yes he 

neeslmen 

is therefore 

He contended 

t on dyeing were 

on of ciennliness 
1 

vay would rego't 

in Warfare, 

tired ie 

SOE 

ang sent 

The 
i n useq 

rying, 

eremy. 

Nureddi 
feliy $1 

ign 

together 

pire, Al 

ued, It was not 

1550 

¢ 

| . IL AIS ¢ 

that pl 

Mill Lae of 

Ols again 

got Durin 

constant commun 
maintained between the besieged city 

and the outside world by meas of 

the carrier birds, Subsequently the 

German, Freuch other European 

governments #sta hed regular pigeon 

eorps and thousands of birds were 

trained and kept for use as messen- 

gra, 

ag conspicu- 

the 

icati 

of 

g slege 

was of Paris n 

WANTED. —Men or take 
orders among friends and 

women to 

neighbors for 

nes for 

Anre 
fall 

imine tes 

the genuine guaranieed wiery, 

met women and children 

" ing. We 

a week for fall time 

Write INTERNAT 

Norristown, Pa 

pay #1 an hour for spare timo 

Experience unnecs 

INAL BTOCKING 

E 
vod you the 

als 

The MAULE | 
SEED BOOK 
This wonderful 176-pog 
oar & years of etperie 

farmers 

K 
A 
tof 

+ wd 

“ 

Ba pod ine 5 

Y MAULE. Ine. WM. HENR 2500 Bren Sa. 
Pinita., Pu, 

  

  

  

to Centre       
Tires 

BREON'’S   to find the bank's Mabilities and assets. 

Automobiles 
REO - Open and Closed Pleasure Cars 

REO Speed Wagons--Good Trucks 

NASH~4 and 6:Cylinder, Open & Closed Cars 

WILLY'S KNIGHT -0pen & Closed Cars 

OVERLAND--4(ylinder Cars 

Prices Ranging from 

$550 to $2500 

The Best Line Every Brought 

Breon & Weaver 

Ford Branch & Service Station 

AS LONG AS THEY LAST 

Guaranteed Automobile Tires and Tubes 
NEAR COST! 

To Close Out Our Large Stock. Come and See 
Us, Big Bargains ! 

Tubes 

County by     
A 

Acceesories 

GARAGE 

  
MILLHEIM, PA. 

scnoor, | ZEALOUS OPPONENT OF DYES ~ 
i 

on les ssa x ac 

Don't PickOut a Pr 

Blindfolded 

Get the One Who Can 
4AHelp You Sell Your Goods) 

E have the 
ability to help 

you sell your goods and 
we can do this at a 
reasonable cost to you. 

Economy and stand- 
ardization are the 
watchwords here, We 
use Hammermill Bond, 
the standard, economi- 

cal, business paper and 
we turn out a grade of 
printing that brings re- 
sults for our customers, 

LET US SHOW YOU 
Financial Institutiohs of Yorktown, 

Virginia, Do Business Among His 

toric Surroundings, 

— 
er ¥ 

A 
63 

Within 

English 

made a 

where Ca 

story of 

20 

settlement 

the first 

in America was 

stown is the scene 

ith records the 

Pocahontas, the 

miles of where 

t Jame 

4 Powha- 

tan ~<A) miies 18 

to be found t o it Protestant 

A : i where 

ord 

has 

Kitehen 

in g 

oh i 

A ta. aang 

| two 

i of 

Ma Pos 

frre ”, rr or MITTS 
Del AT CRAVE'S 

Firrarkable Ceremony by 

Philadelphia Jews Hoped to 

Ravages of Influenza. 

from fu 
epldemie 

at the th 

cot 

th Russian 

rabbi perforin the 

Whe 

n and wi 

n wi) 

couple were i 

, the 

olemnly past the 

fm: orthodox a 

spectators filed 

| ple and made them presents of money 

| In sums ranging from ten cents to a 

| hundred 

| means and e¢ircumstances of the donor, 

{ until more than £1,000 had been given, 

dollars, according to the 

After the last offering the bride and 

| bridegroom walked to the greensward 

farther from the graves, where a wed. 

ding feast was quickly spread from the 
of that others 

ad nros fdad 

rucklonds food 

the faithful h 

| Russia, 

The marriage in a cemetery, with 
the idea of warding off the ravages of 

an epidemie, is a revival of a custom 
that has prevailed for hundreds of 
years among the Jews in the heart of 

When was swept by 

several Jews 

the hundreds, gelzed 

them, and they called a council of 
alders and rabbis, who decided that 

the attention of God ghould be called to 

the affliction of thelr fellows if the 

mot humble man and woman among 

them should join in marriage in the 

presence of the dead, 

they asked a young man and a 

woman, unknown to each 

other were without wealth, 

to marry in order to save their fellows 

from the cholera scourge. The young 
neaple agreed, ar thie 0 wns 

{ussin 

centuries ago 

Panic 

cholera 

died by 

Ho 

who were 

and who 

remony 

{ rined y rding to the tradition, 

1! ! OH f 1 { lera subsided 

i's Compan. 

  

  

  

  
left 

3 tg Rath 

ome 24 by Fed ole 

are and two stories high.     

No Order Too Large 

No Order Too Small 

LET'S HAVE THAT 

ORDER 

Cresson Lumber Co. 
STATE COLLEGE, PA. 

J. G. MARKS, Sec. and Treas.         

  

  

  

  
    

  
  

  

  

FRONT AXLE 
ing knuckles Pro- 

led with large 

ed on 

insures 

rease cups mounts 

This | 

up- 

the side of the barrel 

positive lubrication to 

per and lower bushings. 
& 
2-~Hard rolled bronze steering knuckle | 

They will | 

have | 

bushings reduce wear 

not “rust up.” 

knuckle 

been made 

3—8tleering king bolts 

larger—from one-half to} 

nine-gixteenth inch diameter. This | 

gives larger bearing eurface, insur- | 

ing longer life. 

4—8Bleering plain arms have been rede 

signed, having a heavier section and 

made with a tapered shank where 

they attach to the steerng knuckle. 

This increases its strength. 

b~Tapered roller bearings are used in 

front wheels—reducing friction. 

CLUTCH 

1--Transmigion supports are drilled In 

position on each motor and held 

firmly with heavy drive fit bolts and   
spring Mills DECKER MOTOR CO., 

  

$525 F. O. B. DETROIT 

This in- 

{ clutch 0 i 

dowels securely locked 

sures positive alignment 

and transmission, slip 

ping or breakng of clutch cones. 

preventing 

2-The service brake has been removed 

from the clutch pedal, making it on- | 

function the operation of the | 

clutch. This removes all the strain 

of the braking action from the 

clutch insures positive engage | 

ment. 

iy 

and 

BRAKES 

1—The service brake has been connect- | 
od to the former emergency brake 

pedal. A Jonger lever has been 

placed on the axle, which increases 

the leverage, giving greater brak- 

ing action. 

2—The emergency brake has been con- | 

‘nected to a hand lever mounted on | 

brackets attached to the transmis- | 

sion case. The latch and sector are | 

of heavy construction, insurng that | 
the brake wil remain “set” until re. | 
leased by hand. | 

i 

BELL AND COMMERCIAL "PHONES 

REAR AXLE 

Heavy spiral ring and pinion gears 

are used, eliminating breakage and 

insuring quiet running. 

The pinion is provided with a 

hub which 

annular bearing. This gives 

port to the gear at a point where it 

is most 

gear 

fits into a heavy duty 

up 

needed. 

3—The length of the taper on the pro- 

increased, in- 

locking of pinon 

pellor shaft has been 

} suring positive 

goar. 

An improved propellor shaft thrust 

bearing is used to carry the drive 

ing thrust. 

SPRINGS 

1--The front and rear springs have 

been regarded to give easier riding 

ASSEMBLY 

1—New and improved methods of as-. 

sembly have been devised, which 
insure positive inspection of all as- 
sombly operations, 

State College mina. TEE min  


